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c. W. Kirk, half., ton of coal for best 
forest pW’ *

P. M- Linklater, panto length, for best
blw! TB. '1 Hal I, ^a&ëinfc flour, for* "BSsVTn 

oo>-ice glass. - . ■ • .
N. A.«{Soap Co., 2 gallons Nasco, for 2nd 

bbst là class.
Irish Water Spaniels.

G. H. : Warner; 50 feet of garden hose, 
value $5, for best dog. • _ ,

Speed Bros., goods to value Oi $2.50,«for 
best bitch.

Field Spaniels.
C. P. S|f, round .trip1 ticket to Seattle 

for best dog or bitch.
CLUMBER SPANIELS 

Fûlrall Bros., 2 dozen quarte English ale 
for beet uog or bitch.

Sylvester Feed Co., "goods for best of 
opposite sex.

/» WHITEWASHING 
or- PAINTING.».-,IH FIGHT 

LIFTING OF. DUTY
Spramotor

Two men with a Spramotor and a ladder «HI 
paint the large*» barn in half a day.

It will apply any Wind of paint or white-wash 
and spreads evenly and thoroughly.

It is a Strictly high grade, high pressure machine.
- «ndw.il! save its cost in the first operation. Made
In four styles and 36 sires, at from $10 to $300.
— Spramotor, as shown, with cash complete 

yn ready to operate, $22. Shipped on ap- 
prova 1 to responsible parties.

Gold Medal at the World. fVrand «S-
higheet award» everywhere. Awarded hrat 

place at Government Spraying Contest.
Send for booklet G-

A SPRAMOTOR CO.,

E m %

UNCLAIMED MONEY m%-/
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1 Stories of Romantic Windfalls—Fortunes Which Arrived Unexpectedly. Proposition to Admit British Col
umbia Lumber Temporarily 

Opposed.

■o;
m « ’;o:!»xo; i!;o;:

Mrs. Russet overcome with joy, faint
ed, and Russel spent the day in cel
ebrating the advent of prospective for
tune.

A man named Bernard Reilly died in 
Irelarid in 1871, and owing to the fail- 

of charitable bequests mentioned 
in hfs will, and there being

No Known Next-of-Km, 
over £6,000 was escheated to 
Crown. A lady claimant, Mrs. Craw
ley, appeared in 1882 but failed to prove 
her claim. Quite recently it was dis
covered that an aunt of the clj*$T?*a , 
was alive on the date of Mr. Reply s 
death, and would have been the next- 
bf-kin. The aunt died intestate and 
without issue and Mrs. Crawley, who 
was in poor circumstances, took out 
letters of. administration. The Crown 
has handed her the money.

Canadian despatches received a year 
ago contained the intelligence that a 
Mrs. Madden, of Cote St. Paul, a su
burb of Montreal, had received in
formation from Australia td the effect 
that she and anofhér sister were sole 
heiresses to an estate worth £300,060 
left by their uncle, Mr. Michael Ppn- 
lan, formerly of Roscommon, Ireland, 
who recently died' in Australia. Mrs. 
Madden, who is thè wife of -a stone
mason, was formerly a Miss Conlan, 
and emigrated to Canada from Ros
common.

In view of the fact that from time 
to time claimants appear to the Blythe 
estate in America, it may be useful _ to 
record the fact that this case was dis
posed of by the American courts as far 
back as 1890. Mr. T. H Blythe died 
intestate in San Francisco in 18S3, 
leaving property worth $4,000,000.

One Hundred and Ninety-Seven 
Claimants

to New York, where he died about 
The testatoi 
wife, and on

li(Speciall ’Written for the “News of the 
World" and "The .Colonist,” by 

Sidney HvTtWton.

N novels people are often made to 
pick up fortunes out of a chance 
newdpjaper advertisement, and.the 

incident IS : dismissed by the reader as 
growing out of the author’s imagination. 
What should cause surprise is that 
not only are fortunes thus obtained, 
but that millions of pounds sterling are 
held in trust by government and other 
departments which, are due to persons 
who have- dfopped out Of sight, or for 
some reason fail to claim what is legal
ly their own. Vet in some instances 
officials and others succeed in tracing 
the missing heirs, and fortunes of 
or less value are literally thrust upon 
the lucky ones.

Only last week a tailor’s cutter resid
ing in . Vienna received information 
through the American consulate that 
his uncle had died’ in America leaving 
him a fortune of not less than £2,- 
400,090. The uncle, it appears, emi
grated to New York, where he bought 

’ and afterwards became

. .NÜ .-NU-.
twenty-five years ago. 
left his property to his 
her death it was to he equally divided 
among his brothers. Edward McGuln- 
ness, who shared the - money, was a 
mason’s laborer.

Mr. Alexander Forbes, of Aberdeen, 
was" bequeathed

£500 and a Magnificent Medal 
for a life-saving act performed a long 
time since. While on a voyage from 
Australia to England, Forbes jumped 
overboard and saved the life of a Mrs.

Mr. Forbes was traced by 
an advertisement in a newspaper.

The mysterious disappearance, in 
1888, of a journeyman printer at Ver
sailles, who awoke one morning to 
learn, that he was the happy posses
sor of a million sterling, bequeathed 
to him by an old gentleman whose life 
he had saved many years before, was 
the subject of considerabl/e speculation. 
It transpired that besides the legatee’s 
relatives and acquaintances, there were 

who' took the deepest 
For on the 

strength of the windfall, the journey
man printer had borrowed considerable 
sttms; of •money, respecting which the 
minds of the lenders Were greatly ex
ercised. The judicial authorities were 
communicated with on » the subject, 
with the result that diligent search was 
made for the missing man without 

Various .theories prevailed as

: FiTh,e bill introduced by a Southern 
congressman providing for the lifting 
of tne duty of .$2 per thousand from 
Britten Columbia lumber for the pur
pose of insuring a sufficient supply for 
tne re-bulloing of San Francisco has 
aroused the opposition of Northwest
ern lumbermen, who consider that 
Washington ana Oregon can supply 
all tne lumber necessary in the re
building operations, says the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer.

Secretary Victor H. Beckman, of the 
Pacific Lumber Manufacturers’ asso
ciation, yesterday wired E. G.. Griggs, 
of Tacoma, president of the associa
tion, asking niiri to send in a protest 
to Washington ^gainst the passage of 
the bill.

Mr. Beckman also received from E. 
P. Sheldon, secretary of the Oregon 
Pine Manufacturers’ association, a 
letter telling him of a telegraphic pro
test made by t.he Oregon association 
to Oregon’s représentation in congress 
against the £cL

“There is no use in

I 77
> Cocker èpahiels. '

Special—The Victoria Kennel Club offer 
a perpetual Grand Challenge cup, present
ed by Messrs. Garesche, Creighton and 
Goodwin,: j.or best two cocker spaniels 
owned by one exhibitor, and bred in Vic
toria. Cap to be competed for annually 
at Victoria dog. show.

Cocker Spaniels.
Black—Weight not to exceed 26 lbs.
R. W. Dunsmulr, cup for befit dog.
Iliram Walker & Co., case Canadian 

Club whiskey, for 2nd beat dog.
Gee. Snider, cup for best bitch.
Fell & C<y, ’goods value $2.50, for best 

novice bitch.
Hickman Tye & Co., hunting knife, for 

best novice dog.
Patterson Shoe Co., pair slippers, for 

best puppy. .
E. G, Prior & Co., Dietz driving lamp, 

for best in Ideal class.
. D. Spencer Sc Co., silk umbrella, for best 

bitch In limit class.
M- W. Wgit & Co., goods value $1, for 

best puppy owned and bred locally.
A. W. Bridgman, medal, for best dog, 

limit class.

rure

the

r PACIFIC COAST SEEDS$5. for best to local class.
Hibben ot Co., Book on Dogs, for best 

novice bitch. „ ,
C. K. C., bronze medal for best puppy

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES 
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Floral Workj 
home industry. Catalogue free.Macintosh. do&rry & Marrett, pair of military hair 

■ yalue $3.50, for best of opposite 
to winner In local class.

Brown & Cooper, box of cigars, for best 
puppy bitch.

Robert Mowat, dog bath, for best in lo
cal class.
best^iiog or 

the V. C. K. C. •
Ilfenry Rutland, goods,- for 2nd best In 

local class.
■ Blue Post," bottle of whiskey, for best 

puppy owned and bred locally.
W. R. Jackson, $2.50 cash, for best pup

py bitch owned locally.
Fox Terriers.

Wire Hair.
Mrs. K. J. Bradley-Dyne, cup for best. 
Collie Club, medal for best of opposite

HENRY’S NURSERIES•brushes.
Seed House and Greenhouses,

8010 Westminster Road, VANCOUVER. 
B. C.more

p
thouse saloon, bottle of whiskey, for 

bitch owned by a member of CANCER
Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Bve.mt, 

Womb, and Face has been cured in V - 
toria by the Never Fail remedy. Try it. 

The genuine compounded only by

many persons 
interest " iti his fate.

forest land, . , . _.
owner of a gold mine, from ' which ne 
accrued his fabulous wealth.- His 
.nephew was his sole heir.

An old man, apparently poverty- 
found dead in bed lâ'st 

The police, on taking charge of 
was

flooding the 
country with British Columbia lum
ber,’’ said Mr. Beckman. “The mills of 
Oregon and Washington can take care 
of all the San Francisco demand with
out inviting the competition of for
eign lumber.’* . * \

Mr. Beckman also directe^ attention 
tqat the Washington lum

bermen haVe''*made nd advances in 
prices as" fct con'seqtience * of the San 

So far as can be 
learned, the bulk of the lumber stored 
in the jyards at San"Francisco has been 
saved. The yards . .of the Puget Mill 
Lumber companyc anti.the E. K. Wood 
Lumber comgyny are known to be

Mr. Beckman, together with’ a num
ber of Northwestern lumbermen', will 
attend the annual meeting of the Na
tional Manufacturers’ association at 
St. Louis, < May 8 and 9.

-
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Cocker Spaniels.
Any solid color, other than black—Weight 

not to exceed 26 lbs.
T. -Itmiey, cup for best dog.
W. H. Pennock, medal for best bitch.

«W. G. Cameron, hat,.for best novice dog. 
Barnsley & Co.,. dram flask, for best 

novice bitch. •
B. Williams & Co., Dent’s cloves, for 

best dog or bitch puppy.
Dix! H. Roes & Co., 3 Ibfc. tea, value 

$a.50, for best in local class.
Finch & Finch,, elik umbrella, value $3, 

for best bitch to limit class.
C. H. Bowes, goods value $1, for best 

puppy owned "and bred locally.
COCKER' SPANIELS 
Parti-color—Weight not : to exceed 26 lbs.

Dr. Garesche, cop for best parti-color 
dog- or bitch.

Meldram. & Maloney, of the Brown Jug, 
medal for best of opposite

The Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.
F stricken, was Geo Florence, ornamental cake, value 

$2. for best to local class.
Bostwick Barber shop, razor, value $l.o0, 

for best of opposite sex in local class.
Watson & Jones, goods for 2nd best in 

novice class.
Klondyke saloon, bottle of whiskey, for 

best puppy owned arid bred locally.
Scotch Terriers.

,,V< C. K. C., medal for best.
C. K. C., ' bronze medal for best of op-

local

VICTORIA, R. C.

Particulars at 46A Government Street. 
Phone 143 or 920A.

year. -. ------- 1
two trunks which, so far as 
known, were all the deceased man pos
sessed, found enclosed ^ ^

Securities Worth £80,000 
and a bank book showing a deposit of 
£17,000. There rwas also -, a will ap
pointing an executor, with directions 
for him to hand over the £97,000 to 
the testator’s sister, who resided m 
Dunfermline, Scotland, and who.: was 
entirely ignorant of her. brothers 
wealth.
•x In1- 1888" a Sheffield joiner named 

,.Platts received news of a large fortune 
due to his wife. Many years ago Mrs. 
Platts’ uncle left England and went to 
California. There he invested his sav
ings in the purchase of land, which be
came very valuable, for much of At 
AVas built on. Hé died without mak
ing- a will, and as lie was unmarried 
his relatives were advertised fdr. 
•Eventually "some of them Werévfouïra 
ttt Birkenhead. and Mrs.-'Platt at Shef
field. The value of the estate was es
timated at £4,000,000. .

A pleasant surprise in the shape of 
a windfall bgfel Thomas McGuinness, 
an old man who lived at a colliery in 

McGuinness

success. ...........
to the disappearance of the lucky leg
atee, the most popular being that the 
bank notes and gold Tie carried abotit 
with him

Tempted Some False Friends
to make away with him after a festive 
supper.

An elderly woman, named Grundy, 
died last year at Astley, South Lanca
shire. Her hustiand, a small farmer 
and gardener, upon examining a lum
ber" room after her death, found close 
upon £ 1100 mostly- in sovereigns and 
half sovereigns which had been hiddfen 
there by his careful wife.

It was mentioned in a Lancashire 
Chancery Court recently that several 
children supposed to^%e tramping the 
country were fielièved to be entitled 
to an estate worth £ 7,000. The vicè- 
çhancellor expressed his surprise that 
suefi windfalls were advertised in the 
London Gazette. He wondered how 
many tramps ever read thé Gazette.

James Russel, a machinist in humble 
circumstances, at VancouvM', in 1899, 
fell héir to $5,006,000 left him by; a 
bachelor cousin. A London banker's 
advertisement was published in a Can
adian local paper announcing that 
£1,000,000 was waiting toy Russel and 
his wife, if they .would cbraçpunicate 
with the advertiser. Russel,Appeared, 
in his working clothes witfa the requir
ed marriage certificate, and when the 
prdot was apparently found correct,

to the fact

Francisco disaster. was expected to cover «the greater part 
of two years, but with this delay it !•; 
now understood that it. will lake a!l 
of .that time and probably more to com
plete the work.

That the plant does good work is eas
ily seen by the sample block brought 
from Seattle by Engineer Topp. It ;s 
treated entirely through the block and 
not a particle has escaped the creosote 
Scientific men unite on the stand it hat 
once a block is treated in this manner 
that it will make the best pavement of 
anything that has ever been tried.

The wood block pavement has been 
•taken up all over the world and in giv
ing his opinion on the question Engineer 
Baulnois of Liverpool, Eng., says that 
it is the most durâble.

It is very moderate in cost: is easily 
cleansed and radiates very little if any 
heat. A test of pavements was recently 
made in Baltimore will ere agents for 
different styles of street paving were in
vited to pave a certain portion of a 
street. The entire street was done in 
a.i different styles and after five yea-* 
wear and tear, «the wood blocks were 
found to have worn the least or to 
quote the words of the inspector “The 
wood block -strip showed absolutely no 
wear and not a block was out of posi
tion.

The latest convert to wood block 
pavement is Winnipeg a»d-that -city- Iris 
decided that- it is the best. This is only 
after the blocks have been properly 
treated however, and if -Victoria se
cures one of these plants she will bo 
right up to date when it comes to pav
ing. It te expected that the result >f 
the inspection made by Engineer Topp 
will be presented to the street sewers 
and bridges committee when the mat
ter will be thoroughly gone into.

r*
posite sex.

Hall & Co., goods, for best Insought, the prize, along twenty-two 
lines of descent.* Among the number 
were the English families of .Williams 
and Sav'age, and some Scottish gipsies, 
who traced Blythe’s ancestry to Sit 
Walter Scott’s Jean, Gordon. Thq 
judgment of the courts? awarded the 
bulk of, the property to Miss Florence 
Blythe, who claimed the estate in the 
absence of any will, as the so)e recog
nized and adopted child of the deceas
ed. It was, alleged that the Califorr 
nia law, on sufficient evidence, allows 
such a claim, even against the next- 
of-kin.

James Crannis, of Wymondham, Nor;r 
folk, late landlord of a village inn near 
Bury St. Edmunds, a few years ago 
was informed by a firm of solicitors 
that he wasi entitled to nearly £ 9,000 
as next-of-kin to Robert Reeve, who 
left Wymondham in 1852, and, who 
qaired great- wealth- lit Manitoba, ulti
mately retiring to New York. Mr. 
Reeve died dn 1900, since which time 
the solicitors had been endeavoring to 
discover ap. .heir to the property.

..N ...N..N.. )class.
Irish Terriers.

Dominion hotel. S. Jones, cup for best.
Dr. F. Proctor, dentistry work, value 

$10, for best of opposite sex.
J. H. Goughian, medal for best In novice

Chief of Police J, M. Langley, silver 
medal,, for best puppy dog.

Fleming .Bros., photographic work, value 
$5. for best In local class.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe, umbrella; for best 
In local class of opposite sex.

A. Landsberg, compass, for best puppy 
owned and bred locally.

Airdale Retrievers.

■hM ,,
A. A. Clayton, goods for best 

clade.
E. A. Morris, pipe, for best in puppy 

class. - ,
Vi. c. K. €.. silver mounted pickle jar, 

for the best in local class.
C. H. Smith & Co., picture, for bçst Of 

opposite sex to winner in local class.
Collies

novice

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
KENNEL CLUB SHOW

Ir.
Sable and White.

Colonist., cup for best sable and white 
dog or- bitch.

Balmoral hotel,, cup for best of oppo
site sex.

Watson &■ McGregor, carpet sweeper for 
best dog in novice ela-ss owned locally.

. B. C. Drug Store, hand mirror, for best 
bitch in uolce class owned locally.

Hallam & Wyndham, 5 lbs., tea, value 
$2, for best bitch In local class.

Saunders. Grocery Co., 5 Ibe. tea, value 
$2, for best dog In local class.

H. T. Cole, 1 bottle whiskey, for best 
dog In poppy class. "

K. Ishu, cigar ease, for best in local

Blacqulre A Haggerty, 1 bottie whiskey, 
for, best bitch .puppy. , - . . .

Mrs. Clay, cake, value $2.,oO, for best

potvder, for 2nd best limit bitch.
Collies.1

«-1 r Otheré th$B Sable. *nd: Whifie.
J. «. Saunders, silver medal for best 

dog or bitch. - . . ■ ■ - • • -A
Hasties Fair, wCter .set for best in lo- 

qal class. ’
Sidney Shore, hand saw, value $1.50, for 

best puppy bitch in local class.
Bull Dogs.

C. K. C., bronze medal for best.
H. Stadthagen, goods to value of $2, for 

best piippy.

V. C. K. C., cup for best.
H. L. Salmon, brier pipe for best of op

posite sex.
J. A. Worthington, pipe, for best In lo

cal class.Arrangements for the Big Exhibi
tion Here Early Next 

.Month,

Durham a few years ago. 
received a letter from a firm of Sun
derland solicitors enclosing a copy ot 
a letter with documents received from 
their New • York agents, by which it 
appeared that he and his brother were 
entitled to share in a sum of £ 1,000. 
-The rdoney was. left by William Mc
Guires*, their brother, who emigrated

Retrievers.
ac- Pioneer» saloon, box of cigars, for best.

Pioneer Coffee and Spice mills, 5 lbs tin 
coffee, for best of opposite sex.

Geo. Powell, 1 dozen E. & G. plates, 
fofr best in 'local class.

A. & W. Wilson, Cook range, for 2nd 
best in novice class.The fifth annual bench show under 

the auspices of:- the Victoria Kennel 
club will take place in this city_ on 
May 16th to mh, inclusive. The show 
will beheld in the Philharmonic hall. 
Fort StNMet/ im W Is expected" 
there will be à large number of enf 

The slfflF is held for ftife^ur* 
pose ot1 fosteflUlg the ^mproVetn 
dogs ah'd to ^fleburage the breédlng of 
thoroughbredeAH The- local club have 
secured the soloes, of H. T.
San Francisco, to act as judge, and tt 
is, said that h#4^ well qualified for. the 
position. Entries will be received by 
the secretary, up till May 9th, when 
entries close. -This is compulsory on 
the, part of the local club, made so b. 
the Canadian Kennel club rules. En
try forms atid : premium lists may be 
sefcured from W. Wlnsby, w^illhe

Daschundes.
, Special—Fw Nolte, compass, value $2, for 

best
■V

:o::o‘
^elrose Co., wall paper, 

best of opposite^ sex.

PÂvâMENT problem.

Report By City Engineer On Value of 
a Creosoting Plant.

At a recent meeting of tihe city coun
cil, a resolution was introduced -by A]d. 
Vincent to the effect that the-city shouM 
purchase a creosoting -plant with which to 
treat the wooden blocks used for street 
paving. I'ollowing this resolution City 
Engineer. Topp -has made an inspection 
OX a iplant in Seattle now in operation 
and from his observations it is doing all 
that is required ot it. The difficulty 
■before the aldermen, however, is the 
tget: that it will take close on to three 
months to construct the plant and by 
this time the greater .part of the fine 
weather will be over which will pre
vent carrying out an extensive street 
paving programme. The work outlined

$2, f?ro;

FRUIT immw DEMAND
Object Lesson at Fruitvalé*!» Malnng People Think and Act.
\ Written For the Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen.

IMP
ft-Milk baking

tries.-Cut' of

le:

o:ie?<e><e><K<e?sS

the strawberry “This country,” said he, ■o-slon house. , .
“Is a paradise compared with Dakota, 
where I lived previous to coming here. 
There is no country in the world like 
this.” . • ••

Within the past year a number of 
siàall holders have bought small hold
ings in the vicinity1 of Frultvale. A 
large tract belonging to T. W. Pater
son has been about-all sold tn this way. 
Robèrt Clark was offered $6;000 fbr his 
fifty acres, only’ twelve of whidh Vvas 
cleared. Vhry little of the land is on 
the market as the owners realize that 
they have a good thing.

Among the other fruit-growers are 
Mr. MeCaskefl, who has twelve acres, 
largëlÿ in orchard; and "B. H. Kilpat
rick and his brother ha.ve 100. acres 
iach, wlilcli " they are having partly 
cleared previous to moving on to. it. 
The settlement has a daily mall and a 
telephone connection at the post office, 
which is kept by Frank Young. Mr. 
Young has twenty-two acres, eight to 
ten of which is cleared. For this he 
was lately offered $2,B00, but réfused It.

Morp clearing, is being done at Frpit- 
vale than in any district yet visited. 
Very soon the large .valley will he a. 
mass of orchard from one end to the 
other. There are many other dlstritcs 
equally suitable for this industry. Ob
ject lessons like that* at’ Frultvale im
pel people to' took around them arid 
realize what opportunities there are 
within reach if only they will grasp 
them. There is' no good reason why 
the Victoria district should not be the 
greatest orchard In the West, raising 
fruit, the quality of which cannot be 
equalled; — - — ' ■

: ticed planted among . ... ,
plants. They do well for the first three 
years In'this way and the-strawberry 
yield is scarcely lessened a pound. -At 
the end of that time the strawberries 
have to be re-planted and then two or 
three rows Of berries are missed near 
the trees. Of course when the trees 
get nearly full grown nothing must be 
planted between the rows, as every, bit 
of nourishment and môlsture ïs needed 
for the apples. 1

*T" ÜST now the apple trees are In full 
s| bloom on Vancouver Island, and 

U it is one of the^ prettiest of pic
tures that Is * made by. tpe neat little 
dwellings of the fruit-growers as they 
snuggle among,.the fragrant blossoms 
Ot the çrchard. Beauty and utility are 
thus admirably combined, and what 
prettier sight can there be than that 
Which greets the visitor in trie autumn 
when the trees are hanging? with rosy- 
cheeked fruit in-an artistic setting of 
green. Truly the lot of the horticul
turist must be a happy orie.

Frultvale is one of the^ gayest of the 
beauty spots on the Saanich peninsula. 
Alongside the Bonnie Brae orchard 
mentioried last Weejk,.-.is^the 1 tWfgr- 

plot owned by the Tanner Bros.. 
ÔÏ whorii Is tiieSriber of thè proVIri- 

üiaï parHamerit for the Saanich district. 
Three acred of the ranch is planted-to 
strawberries and no tesS than ten acres 
will be in orchard-by: next autumn;'nine 
acres to apples and one to prunes.

The , later varieties of apples have 
bèen planted in the past but now they 

* are turning their attention to the early 
sorts such as Wealthy and Duchess of 
Oldenburg. lir planting young trees 
the same care should be taken in the 
selection as with young stock. A dairy
man chooses ealvés only from Well- 
known milkers in order "to ënhance fhe 
chances of getting the Very best ifillK- 
ers fori his herd. The same rule should 
apply to choosing-apple trees. Buds 
or grafts should be taken only from 
trees that bear welLgmd are perfectly 
healthy. This Is one Yeason why fruit
growers often like to bud their Own 
trees. By always selecting: carefully 
they eventually, secure a strain ~ that 
can be depended on to give profitable 
cl-ops. . ....

In this orchard young trees were no-

A RAILWAY. PROJECT.

Helena, Mont., April 28.—A despnhh 
to the Record from Lewiston, says Mil
waukee railroad engineers, in order to 
avoid the numerous bridges across the 
Mussel Shell ’ river, Long stream, alont 
the settled route between Harlow town 
and Yellowstone river, have decided to 
change the course of the Mussel Shell 
for several miles.

Bull Terriers.
C. E. Redfern. cup for best.
Smith & Champion, pair pictures, for 

best In local class.
pleased to supply any 
Following is the prize list :

ber of the C. ît« C.
St. Bernard’s. 

, Pappy - dogs and bitches. 
Novice dogs, and bitches. 
Limb dogg and bitches., 
Open dogs and bitches 
Winners dogs and bitches.

' If more tlinu ?,'bne entry 
will be offered. . '

Great Danes.

Fox Terriers.
Smooth Coated.

R. H. Pooley, e.nn for best.
Challoner & Mitchell, cup for best of 

opposite sex.
Angus vampbeli, elik umbrella, value

Tanners haveFor several years the 
experimented with about forty varied- 
ties of English strawberries* but they 
havé proved them to .be comparatively 
worthless compared with domestic va
rieties such 3/S Magoori and ^harpless.

tWo the Magoorv. has proved

V

.
><><X><><><>mmmmhhh:a cash prize

Xm
Hinton &. Co., pdèket lamp, value $3, for 
st dog" of titteff

Qt these
:to bett-he.best. - -

-An acre of Loganheries are 
on one wire with - posts twenty feet 
apart. They are’ tied up to. this wire 
in such away as.to make a.tan-shaped 
bush. The "advantage in growing the

■ loganberry is . the fact that .there is 
no off year - as with the strawberry.

.Once the trees are, planted they will 
live and bear for ari indfefinite period, 
thus ensuring a crop evefV year,. The 
market for this fruit is not yet very 
stable as the public have not yet been 
educated to ask for this luscious berry.

■ Everywhere where, it hag been intro
duced ir. has been received favorably.
As is generally known it is a cross be
tween the raspberry and the black
berry. ' It is not as insipid as the latter 
arid is a much firmer and more appe
tizing. berry than the .former., A crop 
of grain, was at. the time Qf my visit 
being sown between the rows to be 
plowed tn later tor. fertilization pur
poses, , ,, ■.,»

A. E. Gale has sixty-tour acres ad
joining the . Tanner Bros., between 
thirty-five and forty of which Is clear
ed. Formerly, he dtd a good deal of 
dairying, but he Is now planting much 
larger orchards, and will sell hay and gan Francisco, April 28.—Nearly 400 
breed hogs. The hogs, he thinks, pay men -^-ere sworn in as special police ot- 
well. . Little pigs, sell at about $2.75 ficera by circuit Judge Hosmer this 
each when from six weeks to t*) attemoôn. The city has been divided 
months old. „ jnto thirty districts, and the men are

Mr. Gale has three acres already in to patrol within ’ the districts in which 
strawberries and is this spring plant- tiley live. Each man is given a star 
ing another three-quarters of an acre. an(j number, with a card setting forth 
In l904 he took five and a quarter tons that be has regular police authority, 
of berries from three-quarters of--an ÿ»bege men are to receive no pay tor 

planted with eight , thousand their servjces, hut have merely volun- 
plants. Last year thé crop was poor teere(J m tbe work for .the good of the
on-account of the late, frost, yet he-took comimmjH. }{o relationship between
six tons off two and a half acres. The th£ nexv, organization and the regular 
"°P The plants ywere d^age! thto police forcé seems ^ »ave beep contem-

year n VO mise' latg6ly r6" ? Chief Dirinn and Capt. Burkett state
covered and pr * tjiat the citizens’ organization is unnec-
: He has between four and five bun- eggary> that the lpolice foree and the 

dred trees, m°s,tly P 1 and soldiery is ample to Jake care, of the
the rows a talf feet situation. The citizens’ patrolmen re-
the trees twenty- method ot ceived no instructions at the time of

being sworn, nor was anything said to 
tjie'm about pay,. They are being told 
by ,. th.e qffleers of .. the organization to 
get instructions from their captains and 
are-given to understand that service will 
begin at once. It is sai< that the swear
ing in of men will continue tomorrow 
and until 2,500 men have been listed in 
the service.

-------------- i-p----------------
CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED. ’

."There le no remedy In m.v opinion ttot 
can act more promptly than Dr. Chase.’» 
Syrup Of Linseed and Turpentine. It 
cared my son of cropp, absolutely, In one 
night. We gave him a dose when he was 
black in 1 the face with choking. It gave 
him Instant relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. 
McKay, 48 Wright Ave., Toronto, Qnt.

J
trained 5Greyhounds.

Turner, jBeeton, & Ço., 2 Big Horn 
shirts, value $3.50,- for "best dog or bitch.

English Setters.
Weller Bros./ cup for best?; I; .McConiil,pn^P for best puppy 

North & Rldhardsou, pipe and case for 
best puppy of opposite f . t

W. Duncan, fancy dog collar for best
ioc^i toWPy- gllver medal for best novice

acre
oriewm'4

lfk.

»
: A VERY 

MODERATE 

COST.

HIGH CLASS 
WALL

DECORATIONSXdog.C. K. C.t silver medal for best novice 

vase for best Xmtmi , . a
Nagano & Co., .Japanese 

In limit class. . . -
Brackman-Ker Milling Company, bale of 

rolled oats for best in >^>/^olumbla Vfm
B. Wilson & tie., - ____.

winner of opposite sex In localham for
C'“f ,T. Morley, 5 tbs. coffee for 2nd best 
dog in local class.

Geo. Shade, >hoe, repairing to value $1.00 
bitchvln local class.
Irish Setters.

The V. C. K. C;S the Grand Challenge 
solid silver cup presented by Miss Duns
mulr, for the best Irish setter dog. Cup 
to be won twice by the same owner be- 
fore it becomes his property

R. P. Rlthet & do., the Distillers 
Ltd., cup for best in local class, 

senator Riley, cap for best In limit
ClT s. Fraser & Co., razor for 

novice bitch. , . . .
Shotbolt' Saddlery Go., top rug for best 

noV’icé~<l

ÎSNAPS IN WALLPAPERS u

for 2nd bestm SPECIAL POLICE OFFICERS.

Four Hundred Men Sworn In To Pre- 
Law and Order.

'Ôur large wholesale trade leaves us with a number of odds and 
ends this season’s wallpapers; just sufficient of each design to cover 
one or two rooms! To close out the pattern we cut the price away 
down or. are open to any reasonable offer for these one and two 

lots. When passing, call in and see what they are worth 
to you.

X:
Mserve

NXCo.,lit

Salt a Cause of
Kidney Disease X roombest X ECONOMY IN LABORVictoria8Transfer Co., half dog rig hire 

for. best puppy. ■ '
Hon. J.The excessive use of common table 

salt is said by scientists to be conducive 
to kidney disease, and Prof. -Vidal-has 
snown by experiment that be can bring 
on the symptoms of Bright’S disease and 
dropsy by-, giving a person subject to 
kidnev trouble a certain, quantity of 
salt each day.

Excesses in diet, especially in the use 
of highly seasoned foods, and alcoholic 
drinks, as well as in the use of salt, are 
to be avoided by the sufferers from Di
seases of the kidneys, and Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills will be found to be 
the most prompt and moet thoroughly 
effective treatment obtainable. >

Because of the sympathetic relation 
between the fiver and kidneys, as the 
two great filter's of the blood, .disease is 
seldom.' if evèf. confined ,tb tbe kidneys 
alone, and it ïâ_<m..account- at their di
rect and combined-action on the kidneys 
and liver- that Dr. Ghaee’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills nrove_go effective- in-curing 
plicated ailihente of this nature..

There is no lack of evidence to prove 
the efflcienc.v of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and to commend it to you 
as the most satisfactory treatment tor 
diseases of the .kidqeys aqd liver. One 
Dill a'dtfse. 25 cents a box, at all desl- 

Bdmanson, Bates & 06.; Toron-

ÜHon. J. Wulffeohn, German consul, Van
couver, cup for best bitch In show.

Sea & Gowen, hat, value $8, for best 
In local class: , * .

V. C. K. v., silver moutited pickle Jar, 
for best of opposite sex in local class.-- 

A. Wanlbe, chocolate jar, for 2nd best 
dog in local class. .

J. Kenouf, goods value $1, for 2nd best 
bitch in local class.

Macre;
It is our business to do the whole of the decoration. We not only 
sell you the paper : we fix it on the walls, do the painting and 
every dther detail. Our staff of workmen is the largest and most 
efficient in B. C.—trained specialists at their various duties. It is 

minimum cost to you and not the multiplication of expense 
which is always caused by splitting up the work.

X
XGordon Setter*.

- J Wenger, cup for best dog or bttchs 
Jr. Hamilton, M. R. C. V. S„ methri- for 

best of opposite sex. . . .
Walter Wlnsby, $5 cash for beet mtch, . 

donor's bitch not to compete.
Klngham & Co., half ton of, coal for 

best lu novice class. ...
Windsor Grocery Co., goods to value of. 

$1.50, for best puppy dog. ' ' .
J. H. Bakef, pair of slippers, for heat 

puppy bitch. I
PI chon & Lenteety, goods value $3.50, 

for best in local class. - -
A. Aaronson, magnifying glass, for 2hd 

best in novice class,
Victoria Rochdale Co-OÇe>atlve associa

tion, cocoa vatue $1, «for '2nd best puppy 
bitch. * ,

8. W. Bodley, sliver medal, for best 
limit bitch.

Pointers.
Victoria' hotel, cup for best dog or bitch.
C. K. C., brome medal for best of op

posite sex

nr one

| »■ apart in the rows, 
planting gives about fifty trees to the 

Like his neighbors he has too 
different varieties of apples. He

gf

MELROSE COMPANY, Lmj
40 FORT STREET,
Next to Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA, B. C.
“IF IT’S CORRECT, WE HAVE IT.’’

acre.
many . ■ . ,
advises beginners to plant only a few 
sorts arid those the best, never- less 
than fifty, of a sort... Gravensteins-and 
Kings he likes best.- He thinks- them 
better suited to their district than the 
Wealthy. .. - — ’ - —■- ""

%:

-com-
The prune orchard is not yet. in bear

ing. He says the Columbia plum -will 
bear within four years of planting if 
one year trees are used. This plum is 
firm and of good flavor...

Mr. Gale thinks there will be money 
made at fruit-growing, but farmers 
should sell their own produce, Instead 
of doing business through a cpfluhte-

M.iom__ . j$:

r- ers. or
to-
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^ BATED about I 
a dun elml 
branches drol 

iuud wall of a I 
lyuny village of I 
hvere some few I 
an officer’s patrol. I 
ponies were stalled i| 
the light of a fa inti 
that was scarcely I 
glowed on bronzed I 
moonlight threw Iona 
the story-teller was tl 
Japan, of spirits anl 
and statesmen: a laid 
attention of a listen!

Tihe sharp crackle 1 
brought each man qxi 
sentry was running! 
from his post at on! 
on either side of whl 
of ten thatched hovel 

xit» compound. Neithl 
at the little shrine I 
other end of the villa 
nese crawl through I 
carry a tale td be I 
roubles

Rokoko-jin, (Russil 
•entry.

From the camp all] 
galloping toward the I 
gleaming in the mool

“Quick, into the U 
Capt. Yasaharu; he I 
was impossible to tighl 
in the O'Pen.

With mud walls, tn 
ing of the spring raj 
of flimsy fretfork pad 
paper from Korea, a] 
wall of mud at the bd 
against the neighbor» 

rbrieked-up k’ang, a dj 
'living place of the hd 
from gable to gablej 
seems capable of lifcj 
have seen many of j 
loop-holes poked thrd 
mud, desperately hel 
wall bounding the cod 
and granary in eornd 
muddy expanse, offer 
as it were a castle si 
cure castle.

Into suclTafe#feJipuse ij 
patrol with its hastily 
ments. The wooden 
looking pictures of j 
either side, was barre 
clad company extendei 
wall, with their carbii 
top and many clips of 
at their feet.

The <.'0/*sacks were 
AVhere were they? Tl 
ed the house, perhaps 
probably circling a bon 
no Kami, someone mut 
lines with the valuabh 
that- Oku might know 
ley as well as the offii 
liad secured it for a x 
was caught at last in 
try.

Oku,” said Capt. Ynsa 
he handed the sub-1 i et 
wrapped with oiled 
young man fastened in 
saluted, turned and ri 
of the compound, squii 
kowliang. Capt. Yas 
lently to Kwannon thi 
might escape. The oi 
little time to speculate 
Tokutomi, however, fo 
roar, flames leaped fro 
at either end, and, wil 
showing plain the de: 
eium light the Cossacks 
tire. -Shrieks and gr< 
banzate sounded accoj 
rattle of.rifles Men 
open comipound to d; 
where Nam.hu the sur 
knife and scalpel at tl 
had thoughtfully covei 
per; the dead were p 
defences. The blood-li 
all, and with burniuf 
straining eye and ear f- 
of grey-ibloused men to 
walls with shining swi 
ed defenders burned ca 
ridge. The phut^phirt 
impact of bullets agaii 
was nerve-racking, bu 
and Nambu, working 
tion of a home hospi 
them back bandaged m 
ped taut about their h 
passed; they had lonj 
their shoulder straps 
with all other tell-tale 
tied, and they -were rea' 
the last melee took pla- 
of a burning house. ( 
xvUo formed an officer’ 
survived, two bleeding 
•5nto the cornfields 
«laughter. Living on 
given .by Manchus xvho 
food the two reached tl 
tien where Oku, Ochi 
the staff, were studym 
maps exf th# Fuchan v 

What became of th 
was a matter of no ii 
the results of its 
blast have been cloy in 
which folloxved the arm 
of all others xvho ha4 
landing, however, to lee

map® they made w 
to "bringing to pass sue 
tog victory at Tehlizsu.

^Tokutomi had been tt 
fbariki hf the swordsn 
ho scurried from the k 
from the vilage of Sh 
F,an» a burly young man 
rod shoulder straps oil 
had interceipted him wi 
they were alone. The 
taehed hhnself from the 
the glare of the burnin 
fr ?’eW’ and he had b< 
-rokutomh’a appearanc* 
«ouïe brackish water fi 

snatched his 
lakeyuchi rushed at 1 
aabre. They closed w 
slashed and thrust, ei 
other’s attack with skil 
firent in style, but 
bien, the smaller but i 
toon jumped forward ai 
berving the more stolid 
ft last the Russian’s bli 
the hilt, and with a 
turned aside to where 
Russian’s pony. The 1 
hausted. and, impelled i
impulse,Tokutomi left hi
bave killed 
eagerness to get -the h 
came.
. .“If I could see him 

Tokutomi told hi
ta the Osaka division

k

I

Tokutomi San, tak

ai

sworl

eac

him. Per
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